Site Register Glossary

Tackle Shops
Shop, store or other buildings found onsite that sell fishing tackle with or without bait.

Fish Cleaning Stations
Designated fish cleaning table/stand with or without running water (either DIY or pro).

Retail Bait
Bait for sale available to the public (not commercial fishing) onsite; may include live, fresh, frozen, preserved, or vending-machine bait sales.

Boat Storage
Boat storage found onsite. Land boat storage only (shed, barn, botel, open lot, etc.)

Boat Maintenance/Repair
Boatyard facility found onsite for general boat or engine repairs or maintenance work.

Fuel Dock
Fuel dock found onsite.

Restaurant
Restaurant found onsite or on an adjacent property (immediate vicinity).

Lodging
Visitor lodging establishment (hotel, motel, guesthouse, bed & breakfast, etc.) on the site or on an adjacent property (immediate vicinity).

Major Tournaments
A major fishing tournament is defined as an organized competitive fishing event and involves the award of trophies, prizes or other recognition. Major tournaments are generally publicized in advance and typically require that participants pre-register to participate. Based from this site, major tournaments can occur at any time during the year.

Private Access
Restricted or no public access, regardless of whether or not we are allowed to interview.
**Lighting at Night**
Fishing site is well-lit at night and throughout the night.

**Can we interview?**
Answer NO if we have been refused ongoing access to interview anglers; answer YES if the refusal was only on specific occasion(s).

**Shore Mode Area**
- What type of water body is accessed when fishing from shore at this site (Not applicable if no shore fishing is present at the site)

**Headboat only**
- Is this site a headboat docking or pick-up site only, i.e., no other recreational fishing modes present?

**Is Site Safe For 2 Samplers At Night?**
- Is the site considered safe enough to send two samplers to conduct night sampling Well-lit, not isolated, not known crime hotspot, no gang activity.

**Is Fee Charged To the Public for Use of Site?**
- Specific to recreational fishing access point; does not include general park entrance fee or general parking fee. Parking fee may apply if the site is solely a fishing access point and has no other recreational use.

**Fishing Pressure Affected by Tide**
- Is recreational fishing activity at this site (any mode present) affected by the tide level, tidal flow, or seasonal tide conditions?

**# of Boat Slips**
- Enter the TOTAL number of boat slips at site (include permanent, transient/guestslips for any boat type)

**# of Car Parking Spaces**
- Estimate if not marked or combination spots for trailers and cars

**# of Trailer Parking Spaces**
- Estimate if not marked or combination spots for trailers and cars

**# of Ramps**
- Ramps or number trailered boats that can be simultaneously launched from the site.
# HB Using Site
Enter the TOTAL number of headboats using the site. Include posted Headboat slips and other headboats that regularly use the site, regardless of whether or not the boats have posted / assigned slips.

# CB Using Site
Enter the TOTAL number of charterboats using the site. Include posted Charterboat slips, other charter boats that regularly use the site, and guide boats that regularly use the site, regardless of whether or not the boats have posted / assigned slips.